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JUNIOR LEADERSHIP 
A 4-H PROJECT 
ReqUl reme,.,t-:. 
This project is offered to 4-H upper teenagers-
WHO ... 
Want to develop desirable attributes of character. 
Want to develop abilities that are assets to leaders. 
Want to develop personally. 
Want to be the kind of leaders that make friends and influence people. 
Want to stimulate and entich the 4-H program. 
BY ... 
Enrolling in a 4-H leadership project. 
Selecting an area for major leadership effort. 
Making a personal purposeful plan. 
Taking advantage of opportunities to teach, demonstrate, write and 
lead in a way that other 4-H members and others may benefit. 
Adding to, adjusting and carrying out the plan. 
PHASES ARE . . Recreation. 
Project Citizenship. 
Club Activity. Organization 
Health. Other . 
• Prepared by Charline Lindsay and Robert S. Clough, state club agents. 
The first Junior Leadership camp for Missouri 4-H'ers was held at Clover Point 
Camp, Lake of the Ozarks, June 28 through July 2, 1954. 
HOW ... 
Serve on committees that plan and develop programs. Example: Health-
Activity-Program-Membership. 
Explain and publicize 4-H work. Example: Aims and purposes, 4-H 
club activities, projects, IFYE, consumer needs, citizenship. 
Assist younger members with project work (demonstrating, judging, 
exhibiting record keeping). 
Assist adult leaders. 
Assume full responsibility for leading a project group. 
Help with camps and county events. 
Serve as junior council member. 
Help organize new 4-H club. 
Assume responsibility in a county junior leader effort. 
Serve as club parliamentarian. 
QUALITIES NEEDED. 
Imagination. 
Initiative. 
Self-confidence. 
Enthusiasm. 
Courage. 
ABILITIES TO DEVELOP. 
Ability to plan. 
Ability to execute a plan. 
Ability to speak convincingly. 
Ability to demonstrate. 
Ability to write. 
REQUIREMENTS .. . 
Sincerity of purpose. 
Respect for people. 
Consideration for others. 
Willingness to share. 
Willingness to counsel. 
A sense of humor. 
Ability to preside. 
Ability to lead discussion. 
Ability to lead recreation. 
Ability to dramatize. 
Ability to illustrate. 
Ability to take good pictures. 
Have passed 14th birthday on January 1 of current year 
Have completed two or more years of successful club work. 
Exert leadership throughout the major portion of the club year. 
Make an individual leadership plan. 
Submit a report. 
YOU CAN BE A LEADER 
Some of us are more gifted than others. Some have 
more native ability than others. Leadership, however, 
does not depend on the amount of native ability you 
have, but upon what you do with what you have. 
Leadership is the ability to get along with people, 
to influence their thinking and actions. It is the ability to 
tackle a new job and see it through. You can be a leader 
if you have the desire, the will power, the inner drive to 
develop the qualities and abilities that make a leader. 
Coaches do not devel()p athletes. Athletes develop 
themselves under the coach's guidance. No teacher ever 
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developed a great musician or a good scientist. But teachers have inspired 
many to develop themselves by following good instruction. If you enter 
into any effort half-heartedly, without hope or wish to accomplish some-
thing or just to fulfill some sense of duty, little good will result. Yet pur-
poseful effort and persistence along basically sound lines can do wonders. 
Work inl4-H clubs offers many opportunities to those who desire to 
develop leadership qualities. Experience gained in 4-H leadership will be 
fruitful throughout life. 
It is not necessary that you be elected to lead-
ership. Nor must you be out in front dominating 
the entire situation in order to exert leadership. 
You can lead with ideas. You can acquire prestige 
because <?f poise and straight thinking. 
How do you start? Enroll, Select, Plan. 
ENROLL AND SELECT 
Naturally the first step is to enroll in the Lead-
ership project. The next step is to choose a phase 
or area in which to place your major effort. The 
4-H field is rather broad. Let's narrow our think-
ing down to one part of this expansive program. 
Perhaps one will want to consider need first. The leadership project dif-
fers from other projects in one important respect -in most projects the ma-
jor effort is to achieve for one's self; while in leadership you place emphasis 
on the value to others with benefits to yourself incidental. So you will think 
of what needs doing and what you are capable of doing. If you have a back-
ground of experience in the thing chosen, so much the better. 
Project Phase 
Perhaps the area of club work in 
which you have the most background 
experience is project work. It would 
be natural, then, that you would give 
it some consideration. Suppose, for in-
stance, that you have been successful 
in one of the more advanced projects 
that has not had wide acceptance. 
Such a project may need a champion, 
someone to point up its values. Your 
purpose could be to interest other 
4-H members in more challenging 
work than they normally do. 
There are some very fine projects like Economy Beef, Crops, Vegetable 
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II and III , Forestry and Home Grounds II that need boosters from within 
the ranks. If you have been successful in these, if you know of others who 
have been successful , you have a story to tell. One can champion a project, 
assist in project leadership, recruit members, assist in demonstrating, judg-
ing, exhibiting, record keeping and develop motivating talks on some part 
of the work. 
Health 
I Health is an important phase of 4-H. It is the fourth "H." Fortunate 
indeed is the 4-H Club that has at least one member entolled in Junior 
Leadership who is especially interested in health. This is a big field. There 
is room for lots of leadership. There is a tremendous amount of voluntary 
and professional effort going into health work. Not too much effort, how-
ever, is devoted to helping people do for themselves things that will con-
tribute to buoyant individual health and a more healthful community. 
It seems logical that a Junior Leader interested in health be made chair- • 
man of the club's health committee. And now the door of opportunity is 
open. Perhaps the first move would be to get from your County Extension 
Office sufficient copies of 4-H Cir. 105, "I Pledge My Health," for each 
member of the committee to have a copy. This and other literature coupled 
with some interviewing of local people would help equip the committee. 
The first meeting is a very important one and if the committee arrives at 
something definite to be undertaken it will be a successful meeting. The 
second step is to report the findings of the committee to the club as a whole 
and if approved, the committee with a Junior leader as chairman, becomes 
the steering committee to get the job done. 
The third and by all odds the biggest step is to take the lead in carrying 
through to successful completion the job or jobs that have been made a part 
of the club program. This opens up all sorts of avenues for leadership. One 
job carried through to successful conclusion will point up other jobs that 
need to be done. That means more considering, more planning, more doing. 
Activities 
In a like manner, one may serve in the field of Wildlife Conservation. 
This is a 4-H activity. Wildlife is a natural resource. Conserving this natural 
resource is dependent in a large measure on food and cover. A Junior leader, 
as chairman of the club's Wildlife Activity committee, may do a fine leader-
ship job by directing activities of the committee in establishing goals and 
getting the support of the entire club. Also, he can help include in regular 
programs something that will stimulate the interest of the group in the work 
being undertaken and in seeing the job through to successful completion. 
This same procedure would apply to any other activity-safety, community 
service, grooming, courtesy, first aid, marketing. Being chairman of a com-
mittee is merely a place to start. All sorts of developments may stem from 
the things initiated by the committee. ' 
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Recreation 
No field offers a greater challenge to 
leadership than recreation. We recreate to 
refresh mind and body. This may be done 
individually or in groups. Our group par-
ticipation in recreation is all out of balance 
on the look and listen side. A few play and 
many watch in football, baseball and 
basketball . We look and listen to movies 
and TV. Too much passive participation is 
likely to dull our creative instincts. Cer-
tainly some active participation is both 
mentally and physically refreshing and healthful. 
People skilled in planning, recreation leading and sharing leadership 
with others are in constant and ever increasing demand. 
Where does one start? Well maybe as an elected or even as a sort of 
self appointed leader acting in part or wholly on his or her own initiative. 
If there is a community need for facilities and equipment, a committee 
approach is a good one. A club with such a recognized need might well have 
a standing recreation committee headed by a Junior Leader who has chosen 
recreation as his field . 
Maybe there is a desperate need for more and better recreation but the 
community is wholly unaware of it. Creating an awareness of that need be-
comes an opportunity for leaders. 
Citizenship 
No one will deny that all the areas already discussed offer opportunities 
for leadership in the field of good citizenship. It is included as a separate 
phase to list some things that could not easily be classified under the other 
headings. When we think of citizenship, we think of historical values, re-
spect for the flag, responsibility of citizens, sacredness of the ballot, forms 
of government, legislation, taxation and that sort of thing. All community 
service, all patriotic effort, everything that has to do with government will 
classify as citizenship. 
Let's think of some of the needs. Compare the respect shown the Stars 
and Stripes by a soldier, sailor or a marine with the general attitude toward 
Old Glory and you will see that there is room for improvement in our gen-
eral attitude toward the flag. 
In general, 4-H members rate very well in their respect for property. 
There is, of course, room for improvement. The influence needs to extend 
beyond membership bounds. We see constant reminders of irresponsibility 
as citizens in the defacing of public buildings and property, the littering of 
grounds with candy wrappers, pop botdes and the like, and sometimes de-
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liberate and malicious destruction of property. We need to be constantly 
reminded that along with cherished liberties, good citizens assume respon-
sibilities. Good citizens associate duties with privileges. 
Perhaps one of the greatest strains on good citizenship and considera-
tion for others comes when we sit at the wheel of an automobile with up-
wards of a 100 horse power at our finger tips. There is lots of room to prac-
tice and proclaim good citizenship on the highways. 
Know your government, keep the ballot secret and sacred are other 
good things to be practiced and proclaimed. Perhaps there is no bigger 
field for a young person to excerise leadership in citizenship than leading iri 
discussions of public affairs. 
One of the finest opportunities that 4-H members have to share in 
world citizenship is through the International Farm Youth Exchange. IFYE 
offers a very practical way to promote peace through a better understanding 
between nations. There are many ways an ambitious young person may fit 
into the IFYE program. 
Organization 
There are those of you who will not want to narrow down your-major 
leadership effort to one of the 
phases-project, health, activity, recrea-
tion or citizenship. You may want to 
cut across two or more of these. 
When you are called upon to say in 
what area your major leadership effort 
will flow, you would probably say 
organization. Those who confine their 
leadership to helping younger members, 
helping with events, helping with camp, 
recruiting new members, helping with 
publicity and the like may consider 
that their efforts apply to the organi-
zation as a whole and may designate organization as their choice. 
It is assumed that in making plans those who choose a specific field of 
endeavor such as heading up committee work, leading recreation, lea~ing 
discussion and making public presentation will supplement these thlOgS 
with some additional effort. 
MAKING A PLAN 
One of the important steps in making a plan has already be.en discuss~ . 
That is the first narrowing down. Then we narrow ~own agalO ~o speClfic 
things within the area. Having progressed this far wlth. th~ ~ost lI?portant 
job we are going to undertake we will supplement t~l~ ltStlOg ~lth other 
things and leave some space for adding the opportuOlt1eS for dOing some-
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thing worthwhile that is not anticipated. Perhaps some example will illus-
trate what a purposeful personal plan might be. 
1. Larry is 17 with <5 years of club experience including two years of suc-
cessful projects in Economy Beef. His big effort in the leadership field is 
going to be in the project phases of the program. He plans to: 
a. Further develop his own project with improved pastures. 
b. Plan a talk for his own club and others that may invite him to speak 
on the Economy Beef project. 
c. Check his subject matter with his county agent. 
d. Make up a set of colored slides and enlarged pictures in black and 
white. 
e. Make some cost-profit charts of his own and other 4-H members' 
results. 
f. Supplement the talk with charts and pictures or slides. 
g. Accept invitations to talk to other groups. 
h. Enlist three new members in the Economy Beef project. 
i. Assist in ordering and distribution of the feeder calves. 
j. Give a demonstration at Achievement Day. 
k. If opportunity affords give this illustrated talk on TV. 
1. Enter National Meat Animal or Leadership awards program. 
2. Barbara is 15 and entering her sixth year of club work. She has been 
made chairman of the Health committee of the club and plans her leader-
ship as follows: 
a. Provide members of the Health committee with some health litera-
ture and alert them to be prepared for the first committee meeting. 
b. Call committee together to discuss the health jobs that should be 
recommended for the club for the new year's work. 
c. Make a report to the club and recommend the adoption of the health 
program as outlined by the committee. 
d. Suggest to the program committee of the club some things that 
should go into the regular programs to maintain and stimulate interest in 
the health program. 
. e. Hold a second meeting of the committee and as many subsequent 
meetings as necessary to get the whole club into the act and carry Out the 
work the club has approved. 
f. Personally enter the public speaking program at Achievement Day 
with an illustrated talk on some phase of health. 
g. Accept invitations to give this talk to other groups. 
h. Make a report to the club at the end of the year on the club's health 
program and provide a copy for the local press. 
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QUALITIES OF LEADERSHIP 
Imagination 
9 
A leader must have ideas. He must have vision. He must be resourceful. 
An imaginative person does nbt necessarily accept things, conditions and 
customs as they are. He can go to the heart of a problem and devise ways 
and means of solving it. He doesn't always follow a recipe. Occasionally, if 
the occasion demands, he produces a new recipe. One must be imaginative 
to be creative. 
Initiative 
It isn't enough to have ideas and vision. One must have the initiative to 
get going -get into aCtion. It is a relatively rare quality. It thrives best in a 
democratic atmosphere where one has freedom of thought and action. Fur-
thermore, it is most essential in a democracy. There is P..O directing hand. 
There is no overlord to do the thinking for a free people. There is no one 
issuing orders and regulating the lives of the people . In a democracy the 
destiny of a people lies in its own initiative. Those who would perpetuate 
our American way of life may well encourage the development of that inner 
drive to move out, to develop, beautify, enrich, solve problems and curb un-
wholesome drifts or trends. Thinking people without initiative yearn and 
fret and fume. Thinking people with initiative do something. 
Self-Confidence 
Leadership is limited by the 
confidence our friends have in 
us . Nothing inspires confidence 
like self-confidence. A wishy 
washy person or one without 
poise doesn't instill confidence. 
No general ever successfully 
led an army without self-confi-
dence. No quarterback ever suc-
cessfully led a squad without 
self-confidence. 
Self-confidence breeds self-
reliance and vice versa. Haven't r-
you noticed that the heroes of 
all the stories and the central figure in all radio and TV episodes are self-
reliant? 
Self-confidence, self-reliance and poise are necessary assets f?r ~ny type 
of leadership. All are products of knowledge, know how, convlctlOns and 
judgment. 
Enthusiasm or Zeal 
Enthusiasm for a cause is contageous. One may have ideas, initiative 
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and all the self-confidence in the world but "move out" in such a cold and 
calculating way that he limits his following. Dale Carnegie would not say 
that is the way to make friends and influence people. We are thinking about 
the kind of leadership that influences people. Enthusiasm is one of our best 
assets in getting that done. 
Zeal carried to extremes leads to fanaticism and at that point the leader-
ship cord breaks. No one wants to follow a zealot. To be motivated, how-
ever, by cold hard reasoning without any admixture of human emotions is 
almost as futile. 
Courage 
It takes courage to exert initiative. It probably takes still more courage 
to "stay in there and pitch" when the going gets rough. You have seen 
many people back away from a leadership responsibility because of criticism. 
Every leader should expect criticism. Some of it will be honest. Some of it 
may question your motives. Much of it is likely to be unwarranted and un-
just. A leader must have the courage to meet discouragement, criticism and 
cynicism, to face up to it and keep going. 
Sincerity of Purpose 
Leadership qualities discussed thus far apply generally to all walks of 
life and to various capacities of leadership. They apply to all leaders, good 
and bad. If there were less bad leadership in the world, perhaps there would 
be less challenge to good leadership. 
Freedom of speech is one of the planks in our Bill of Rights, yet in the 
nature of the case it leaves the door open to demagogues, fanatics and some-
times rascals to "peddle their wares." There is opportunity for a lot of ser-
vice to society just to be able to detect vicious or misguided leadership. 
Good leadership is purposeful. It involves respect, consideration for others 
and sharing. 
Respect for the Individual 
A good leader respects the dignity of the individual. If we respect peo-
ple, we must be tolerant, at least, of opinions that are at variance with ours. 
Totalitarian leadership is bad because it recognizes no other opinions except 
its own. The demagogue does not respect people. He would use them, ex-
ploit them to ~gain his own selfish ends. 
A fanatical leader is bad because his sense of values is distorted. He is 
wholly intolerant. 
It is essential that leaders in a democracy respect people of all ages, 
creeds and races. Such words as niggers, brats, dolts, drips, squares, foggies, 
indicate wholesale disrespect. Some young people are prone to show dis-
respect to older people, their beliefs, their customs and their conventions. 
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Let's be on our guard on that one. Those that are respectful to members 
of (he family, friends, leaders, club members and teachers will probably mea-
sure up in this important attitude. 
Consideration for Others 
This involves tact, 'thoughtfulness 
and in fact the Golden Rule, "Do unto 
others as you would have them do unto 
you, " We have made tremendous strides 
as a people in promoting the general 
welfare. In the midst of our unselfish 
movements the frequency of rudeness at 
times is astounding. I t is evident on the 
highways, on the telephone, in public 
buildings, on sidewalks and everywhere 
we go. So consideration for people, their 
feelings, their aspirations and their prop-
erty is a basic quality in a good leader. 
Willingness To Share 
Sharing is a part of leadership. Some people work all right when they 
are out in front and are recognized as being in the lead but sulk when called 
upon ro share the spotlight. 
The highest type of leader encourages others to have ideas, to develop 
initiative and share in the satisfaction of things well done, 
Willingness To Counsel 
A good leader must have initiative 
and aggressiveness and at the same time 
exercise caution. He must give his ideas 
time to mature a bit before he leads out. 
Before a person or a committee recom-
mends a course of action to a club, it is 
well to counsel with some of the mem-
o . _ bers, s<?m~.of the I~aci.~rs ar~A.£:lrents. 
Not that all with whom one counsels wTIl agree with him or with each 
other. Such disagreement will either point up weaknesses that one cannot 
defend or cause him to better fortify himself to defend his position. Elders 
should respect decisions of youth. Youth should take care that their deci-
sions are worthy of respect. 
A Sense of Humor 
One must be liked if he is to have influence. One must be sincere and 
honest but must not take himself too seriously. Abraham Lincoln is a fine 
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exam pIe of a leader. He had all the qualities of leadership . To him his hu-
mor was a tonic that sustained him in his most trying experiences. More-
over, it endeared him to all who knew him. 
ABILITIES THAT ARE ASSETS TO LEADERS 
Those who want to develop leadership qualities will concern them-
selves with the abilities that ~nables them to lead. We may consciously de-
velop one or more of these abilities. 
Ability To Express Yourself 
One of the greatest assets in in-
fluencing people is the ability to ex-
press yourself in conversation, in for-
mal speech and in writing. Many un-
lettered men have been great leaders. 
Few of these, however, were unable 
to express themselves effectively. 
Often times you hear a high school 
student or even a college student 
speak of English scornfully. Only 
required English courses are taken 
and those with a measure of resist-
'rr. Le.iJ..d~r 
PrDjec-t PIIfN"s 
ance. Such a person is handicapping himself or herself. Preparing oneself 
for life and ignoring language is like preparing for carpentry and despising 
tools. Having a background of information and the ability to use words to 
express ideas with clarity and effectiveness is largely the result of our own 
efforts. 
Books have been written on the art of conversation. An extensive treat-
ment on this subject is not appropriate here. We will all concede that hav-
ing something worthwhile to say, a pleasing voice, good enunciation and a 
willingness to converse on things of interest to those involved are requisites 
of good conversation. 
Many people who are apt or even charming in private conversation are 
paralyzed when called upon to make a talk or address an assembly. 
If you can speak reasonably correct English, can carryon an intelligent 
conversation, can carryover the mental attitude of conversation to a formal 
audience and have something worth saying you should be able to make an 
effective speech with a little planning and rehearsing. 
Don't worry about delivery. What you say is more important than how 
you say it. Oratory is out of date. You want simplicity, directness and sin-
cerity. 
The Illustrated Talk-4-H members experienced in demonstrating 
should find developing an illustrated talk relatively simple. All sortS of illus-
trative material may be used -charts, maps, pictures, chalk sketches, slides, 
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models and other equipment. The injection of bits of demonstrating often 
will be effective. 
IFYE delegates have relied largely on slides for their illustrated talks. 
They have done a splendid job. Selection, classification and arrangement in 
logic~l sequence is a necessary part of the preparation of this sort of a pres-
entation. 
The Demonstration - The demonstration is a very effective type of 
public presentation. Traditionally 4-H members have used this method and 
are familiar with it. 4-H club circular 100 -"Teaching by Demonstration" is 
available to Junior Leaders. It deals with the fundamentals of demonstrating. 
Ability To Write 
If we can talk formally, we can 
write. Many lose their naturalness when ~ 
they write. It is merely another way to 
express yourself--.:another way to exert 
influence. The news story will be most 
commonly used. Talk to your editor or 
reporter about how to write a news item 
or article. He will tell you among other 
things to give the gist of the item in the 
first paragraph and follow with details. 
There are feature stories in every commuOlty Just waiting for someone 
to write them. It is a bit more difficult perhaps than a news story but quite 
within the capabilities of an intelligent young person. The experiences of 
many 4-H members can be related in such a way that it makes good reading. 
Write a play for your 4-H club to present to a regular meeting. It 
should be short, built around one idea and pithy. Health, Safety, Wildlife 
Conservation, Courtesies and many other phases of the 4-H program lend 
themselves to dramatic presentation. 
Sources of Material for Public Presentation-One important source 
is your own experience. College publications, U.S.D.A. publications, com-
mercial publications, magazines, newspapers, books, libraries and reading 
matter in general are available to all of you. Don't overlook travel, confer-
ences, and conventions as important sources of material about which to talk 
or write. 
Interviews with old residents, editors, ministers, teachers, business and 
professional men, Extension agents, successful farmers, sportsmen all are 
possible sources of information on many subjects that you would select for 
a talk or news article. 
Dig up information for yourself by exploring local conditions or situa-
tions. Call it a surveyor what you like. If you are going to try to influence 
the people of your community to use better health, safety.or ~ons~rvation 
practices for example, find out first how generally the practlCe is bemg used 
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and wherein there is opportunity for improvement. Get results of good prac-
tices and testimony of successful users of the practice. 
One of your best sources of material is your own backyard. 
Ability To Preside 
This is a wide open field for experience in leadership. Both art and skill 
are required. It takes practice. The ability to preside at a meeting where busi-
ness is transacted requires a knowledge of parliamentary procedure, tact and 
good judgment. 
Good presiding officers are rare. Good Masters of Ceremonies are rarer. 
The first requisite of a Master of Ceremonies is not story telling. Many 
would do well to leave out all the stories. The first responsibility of the per-
son in charge of a banquet or other speaking program is to establish and 
maintain good relations between the speakers at the table or on the platform 
and the audience. Now if stories help to create good speaker-audience rela-
tions, fine. How long should an introduction be? Long enough and short 
enough to prepare the audience and put the speaker at ease. 
Ability To Lead a Group Discussion 
Leading a group discussion is not presiding in the strictest sense, yet it 
has to do with moderating a group. The leader may be and often times is 
the difference between the success and failure of a discussion. The group dis-
cussion is the most democratic form of discussion. Everyone is presumed to 
be on the same informational level with respect to the things being discuss-
ed. This includes the leader. It is not his function then, to give information 
but to ask questions, keep the discussion on track, encourage free inter-
change of opinions and summarize. 
The leader sits, since to stand would indicate that somehow he is on a 
different informational level. He has to be a good judge of when to sum-
marize opinions expressed in response to one question and throw out an-
other. 
Ability To Serve as Chairman of a Committee 
Let's think of a standing committee, one that not only requires many 
meetings but much work outside the monthly meeting. Naturally the chair-
man must take the initiative in calling the committee together. Suppose it 
is a wildlife committee of a 4-H club. The first thing such a committee has 
to do is to decide on a conservation job the club should undertake. 
It then becomes the chairman's duty to present the recommendations of 
the committee to the club and the reasons for selecting a particular job or 
jobs. He, along with other members, may have to defend the idea and help 
overcome some resistance on the part of other club members. After a job is 
finally agreed upon and approved by the club, the real work of the com-
mittee begins. 
The next job is to plan. This calls for another committee meeting to 
plan the how, when and who of doing this job. Then get the plans down in 
writing. 
Plan the work, then work the plan. The chairman is the key man in 
both operations The whole club must be brought into it. There will be 
organization, reporting on progress, strengthening me places where it sags, 
and finally bringing it to a successful conclusion. This conclusion will prob-
ably involve reporting to the club, to the press and probably fo the radio. If 
the club year is not too far spent, the committee may want to select another 
job and proceed in the same manner to completion. 
Some of you will not at first look upon committee work as an oppor-
tunity for leadership. However, it may be most challenging and the experi-
ence may be useful throughout life. 
Ability To Lead Recreation 
Ability in this area requires study, skill and 
practice the same as any other. The recreation field 
is very broad. One may specialize in one or adapt 
himself to many kinds of leading- music, games, 
outdoor sports , indoor sports , water sports, arts, 
crafts, hobbies, and all the rest. We will elaborate 
a bit here on only two, both very helpful in 4-H 
work -leading singing and leading party games. 
Teaching Group Games 
1. Forget yourself and have fun. People are not nearly as conscious of 
you as you are. Be friendly, enthusiastic and interested in each person. 
2. Plan your games carefully so they are suitable for the people, the 
time and place. 
3. Arrange the games so the change from one to another can be made 
smoothly. Have a list of the order in which the games are to be played . 
4. Know the games well. 
5. Give instructions slowly and distinctly. Never give instructions to a 
noisy group. Demonstrate to the group when possible. Be where you will be 
seen and heard by everyone and never direct from center of group. Play the 
game yourself or watch with keen interest. 
6. Play the game until it is at its best, then change. Do not wear the 
game out. 
7. If a recreation committee is used, arrange for all members to share 
in the recreation leadership. If a single game leader is elected for the year, 
he or she should encourage others to participate in game leading, thus per-
petuating recreational leadership in a club. 
Tips for Song Leaders 
1. To do a good job of song leading, three things are necessary ; you 
must have a desire to lead songs, ability to carry a tune and a sense of 
rhythm. There are other qualifications, but these three are the minimum. 
2. The song leader's main purpose is to get people to sing, and you 
don't need a great amount of musical knowledge to do this. Personality 
counts more than musical knowledge. 
3. Don't worry about your hands. Any motion is all right as long as it 
gets results. 
4. Always start with familiar songs that everyone likes to sing. Action 
songs are a great help in getting a group started. 
5. Build up to new songs. Prepare the group for them. Stimulate their 
imagination so they can't wait to try the new song. 
6. A good song leader : 
a. Makes the group feel easy and eager to sing. 
b. Is prepared with selected songs, but is also receptive to requests . 
c. Is positive in his actions . Gives directions clearly and simply. 
d. Has a sense of humor and is sensitive to the reactions of the 
group. 
e. Selects songs that appeal to the majority rather than a select few. 
f. Stops while the group is still enjoying themselves. 
REFERENCES 
Games 
Games lor Groups-Extension Circular 525, Waters Hall, Columbia 
Games for Small Groups-National Committee on Boys and Girls Club 
Work, 59 East Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois 
The Fun Encyclopedia-E. O. Harbin, Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, N .Y. 
Social Games for Recreation-Mason & Mitchell , A. S. Barnes and Com-
pany, N~w York 
. Songs 
Let's Sing-Missouri 4-H Song Book-Agricultural Extension Service, 
Waters Hall, Columbia, Missouri 
National4-H Club Song Book-National Committee on Boys and Girls 
Club Work, 59 East Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Ability To Sketch, Act, or Take Pictures 
Sketching may be applied to all sorts of public presentations. It is es-
pecially useful in all sorts of campaigns. It is most useful in many kinds of 
recreation. 
Playacting brings drama into the 4-H program. It can play an impor-
tant role in entertainment and in educational programs. 
Ability to use a camera can be very useful in a 4-H program. Just a sug-
gestion or two. Many clubs are compiling a picture story of the club in 
memory book form. The quality of the photographs makes the difference be-
tween a mediocre production and one of excellence. 
Pictures in color for slides and in black and white for newsprint are very 
effective in public presentations. 
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4-H RECORD 
Junior Leadership Project 
(To be used with 4-H Circular 131) 
Name _____________________________________ Age_-____________ _ 
Address County 
----------------------------------- -----------
Name of Club 
------------------------------------------------
Name of Club Leader 
------------------------------------------
Date project started 
-------------------------------------------
Phase of 4-H program chosen for major effort 
----------------------
Things planned at beginning of Club year: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Things added to original plan during the course of the Club year: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
WORK DONE (Fill in spaces that apply) 
I. Public presentations made: 
a. Subjects developed, __________________________________ _ 
b. Number of talks made:....-___________ , Attendance, ________ _ 
c. Times appeared on radio _______ -, T. V. ____________ ___ 
d. Demonstrations given ____________ -', Attendance ________ _ 
e. News stories written _______ -', Feature stories ___ _ 
f. Times appeared in drama _______________ _ 
II. Presided at: 
a. Business meetings _________ _ 
b. Banquets or assemblies 
--------
c. Group discussions __________ _ 
III. Assisted with recreation: 
a. Planned recreation for gatherings. 
--------------
b. Led recreation at ______________ ->gatherings. 
c. Assisted in leading recreation at gatherings. 
--------~ 
IV. Served as member of standing committee. Chairman? Yes 
No---
a. Name of committee 
-------------------
b. Number of committee meetings held ___________ _ 
c. Goals achieved ____________________ _ 
V. Served as member of special committee or committees 
a . Name of committees 
---------------------
b. Number of committee meetings held 
------------
c. Jobs completed ____________________ _ 
d. Was chairman of ______________ ---.:Committee. 
VI. Assisted younger members with project work. 
a. Number helped with demonstrating 
----------
b. Number helped with judging ____________ _ 
c. Number helped with exhibits 
---------------------
d. Number helped with record keeping 
-----------------
e. Number helped in other ways 
-------------------------
VII. Assisted with club or county 4-H exhibits 
Name of event Kind of assistance given 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
VIn. Assisted with state, interstate, national or international events. 
Name of event Kind of assistance given 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
IX. Assumed assistant project leader responsibilities. 
a . Name of project group, __________________________ _ 
b. Number in project group _________________ _ 
c. Number of project meetings held, ____________ __ 
d. Total attendance at project meetings, ___________ _ 
X. Assisted community leader by: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
XI. Served as junior county council member. 
a. Number of county council meetings attended, __________ _ 
b. Number of county council meetings participated in ______ _ 
c. Number of council reports made to club, _________ __ 
d. Number of council committee meetings attended, ______ _ 
XII. Assisted in organizing a new 4-H club 
a. Name of new club 
-------------------------------
b. Number of members ___________ _ 
c. Nature of assistance given, ________________ _ 
XIII. Assisted with drives, surveys or campaigns. 
a. Nature of effort ___________________ _ 
b. Responsibilityassumed. ________________ _ 
XIV. Helped develop national awards program. 
a. Submitted standard report form and story in. _______ _ 
national program. 
b. Explained programs to ___ , members and/or ___ groups 
c. Assisted members in making out S.R.F. for first time. 
----
XV. Participated in county meetings of junior leaders. 
a. Number of county meetings, attended during club year ___ _ 
b. Responsibilities assumed in county group _________ _ 
XVI. Assisted organizations other than 4-H Clubs. 
a. Name of organizations __________________ __ 
b. Assistance given, ____________________ _ 
STORY 
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